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and zinc plate etchings. Jennifer's
work carries impressive variety in subSecretary JENNIFER O’YOUNG
ject matter and technique. Many of her
Jan Harrington_Johnson The following quote by Julia Cameron, works feature Chinese, Japanese and
0400119211 author of 'The Artist’s Way' hangs Balinese-style subjects, all relayed with
jan.hj@iinet.net.au proudly in the studio of printmaker impressive delicacy and detail. She
Jennifer O’Young:loves to subtly layer subjects and colours in her prints: a technique that
Treasurer Caroline Oesterheld “No matter what your age or your life
draws the viewer in with its depth.

Our April Guest Artist

0438 887202 path, whether making art is your career

or your hobby or your dream.... it is not
Lou Klepac & Meg Stewart too late or too egotistical or too selfish
or too silly to work on your creativity.”
Patrons

These words carry a special meaning
for Jennifer, who found her true creative calling a little later than expected.
Jennifer had always enjoyed working
with oils, watercolour, coloured pencils
and gouache alongside her work as a
classroom teacher, but it wasn't until
she attended Mittagong's Sturt Workshop in 2008 that her passion for another medium - printmaking - was unleashed.
"When I found printmaking it was life
changing," she told KAS members at
our March meeting. "It really was the
right thing to happen to me at the right
time."

Jennifer's talent for printmaking has
already been recognised, with the artist
winning First Prize both in the KAS
2011 & 2012 Awards Exhibition, as well
as receiving awards in the National
Miniatures Art Society’s exhibition, the
Hornsby Exhibition and at the Waterbrook in Greenwich. She has exhibited
and sold her work in a number of
shows and competitions including Gosford Art Prize, Blacktown Art Prize and
Hornsby art prize, as well as in local
galleries.
Before concluding her address to the
Society, Jennifer said she advises aspiring artists to take a small step each
day towards their art. She left us with
Julia Cameron's inspiring words of
wisdom, which underly Jennifer's passion for experimentation: "To live a
creative life, we must lose our fear of
being wrong”.Thank you Jennifer for an

Now, printmaking had such a hold on
outstanding and fascinating talk on so
Jennifer's life that if she's not printmak- many printing techniques. Susanna Robinson.
ing, she's nearly always thinking about
it! The artist has even saved her pennies to purchase her very own printing
press, which is now located at home in
her studio ("previously known as 'the
bedroom'", she told us).

!

As she told her story, Jennifer passed
around several of her hand pulled
prints, including collagraphs, linocuts,
drypoints, photo polymer/aluminium

Winner of the Raffle Prize was Peggy Woodward St Ives Thanks to Linda Butterfield,for her generosity

MEMBERS NEWS

AWARDS EXHIBITION DELAYED
St Ives Shopping Centre are about to
begin major alterations in the centre
area, where exhibitions have been held,
to include a travelator. Construction
dates are yet to be confirmed and it is
not possible at this stage to be certain of
the date or location of our next Awards
Exhibition, but likely it would be held
later in the year, The venue and dates are
currently under consideration at Committee level and will be announced as soon
as possible
NEWSLETTERS & ENTRY FORMS
From July 2013 Newsletters and Entry
Forms will be available on-line, with entry
payments made through Post and PayPal. Please advise a Committee member
if you still require postal copy by 30 May
NEW SOCIAL MEMBERS
The following new member was recently
welcomed into the Society: John Michael, Susan Wynn and Bernice Daher
were welcomed as new Social Members.
The President advised that it was intended to mark new members’ badges
with a red underline so other members
could make a special effort to make
them feel welcome. Thanks to Charmaine Phillips, Sylvia Davies and Drini
Quin who offered to be particularly responsible for introducing new members.
RESIGNATIONS The resignation of
Lorna Blakeley has been accepted noting our appreciation for her valued contribution to the Society
EXHIBITING MEMBERS

Congratulations to the following
members who have become exhibiting members
Bryan Freer, Geoffrey Buckle,
Zofia Swita-Bobryk, Janet
Ferguson.Chris Capell, Jane Blundell and Bill Giles
COMMITTEE ROOM & STORAGE
Recent articles in the press have indicated that Council has leased the
whole of the building known as the
Presbytery in Pymble.YourCommittee
is currently talking with Council about
an alternative location for our meetings from late May onwards.

OUR GOLDEN JUBILEE BOOK 2015
We are on target for producing the book
which is being researched as we speak.
We have been interviewing members to
gather information not only on their experiences of the Society but for their
own feelings of what art means to them.
We require recollections and stories
about the Society that do not appear in
records. We wish to add a personal
touch to the narrative. So put your
thinking caps on and write down your
memories so that when you are called
upon you will be prepared.
We are searching for any photographs
you may have of the Ku-ring-gai area
from 1965 on and of members of the
Society,workshops, outings & parties.
We have plenty of photographs of current Gymea Lily Jane BlunAwards exhibitions.
OUR GUEST ARTIST IN MAY
Also think about the painting you wish to JANE BLUNDELL
have in the book that represents your
is an artist, calligrapher, teacher and Illusbest work. We will have these professionally photographed in high resolution trator. She has exhibited in the United
so that an excellent example of the paint- States, Singapore, Taiwan and Australia and
ing is represented.
has featured in a documentary on her work.
Your paintings will be required in May
She majored in etching at college and
2014.
works in oils, acrylics, mixed media, drawIT IS NOT NECESSARY TO PRODUCE
ing and collage though her greatest passion
NEW WORK. The selection is yours.
There is no selection done by the Soci- is watercolour, which she has been explorety. If you have trouble choosing, bring ing for over 30 years. In collaboration with
two along at the time of intake and we
the author Steve Stine she illustrated the
will choose. The work must be someacclaimed children's book Kayla and the
thing you are happy with and represents
Magical tree, published in 2003. Website
your best work. All work on paper
must be unframed with mounts only
(mounts essential so that the work is
not damaged during transport) and all
Cass Report cont’d
paintings no bigger that 90cmx 90cm.

CASS REPORT
by DEE JACKSON

KURRAJONG WORKSHOP
MAY 17-19
Several Workshops are already full so
when making bookings please state a
2nd choice.
Booking Forms can be downloaded
www.combinedartsocieties.com or
www.oatley101.com
Telephone 8230 1587
Come along and have fun.
Some people use the Art In Action
weekend as a retreat or respite from
normal life.
Time for yourself or as a family reunion eg 3 sisters who meet each year
ie live interstate and connect for this
one weekend.
You don’t need to be a skilled artist –
bring along your wife,husband, partner, your sister or a friend.
The weekend will feature: oil painting
– acrylic – watercolour – pastel –
mixed media – contemporary acrylic –
contemporary watercolour

Venue – Merroo Conference Centre, Mill Rd,
Kurrajong
Tutors include : Ken Strong – Ros Psakis –
Herman Pekel – Malcolm Carver – Patrick
Carroll – Susan Cesarini - Jeanette Prout –
Shirley Hagarty - Ken Taber- Catherine Harry
– John Lacey
Jacky Pearson – Ross Paterson – Nada
O’Loughlan – Paul McCarthy – Julie Goldspink
-John Wilson – Robyn Collier – Marijke
Greenway – Catherine Hamilton
CASS COTTAGE
KANDOS HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION
CASS COTTAGE is situated near the beautiful
Capertee Valley within the historic town of Kandos. The cottage provides holiday accommodation only 2½ hours from Sydney.
The sister townships and surrounding areas of
Kandos and Rylstone provide an abundance of
interesting activities – golf, bowls, fishing, canoeing, bird watching, photography and is an ideal
location for artists to paint.
Within a short drive of Kandos you will find
Mudgee with its famous wineries, and the historic mining towns of Sofala, Hill End and Gulgong. Other locations include Crudine, Turon
Gates, Capertee Village, Lue, Glen Alice and
Glen Davis.
The Cottage accommodates 6 to 7 people for a
weekly tariff of $600.
Enquires can be made to the Booking Agent (02)
6379 1409 or check the CASS Website
www.combinedartsocieties.com

MEMBERS NEWS CONTINUED
CASS ART DIRECT
(open studio weekend) date is now November 16th/17th (Sat and Sunday).
Booking fee is
•
$50.00 per home studio (no
limit to number of artists).
However realistically this
would probably be up to 3 or
4).
•
$120 per hall. Realistically
this would probably be +20
artists.
A great way to showcase individual artists
work and promote Ku-Ring-Gai Art Society
at same time!
Lots of fun - connect with your local area ie
neighbours or community.
No commission – individual sales can be
made on the day or perhaps secure a
painting commission. Sell postcards etc.

CONGRATULATIONS

Sydney Royal Easter Show:
Linda Butterfield: who won 4 prizes, all for
one painting “ Green Pears in a Chinese
Bowl”

Cont’d Linda’s painting was also sold on
Opening Night of the Show. Well Done Lida
and Congratulations also to
Cilla Davis 2nd Prize in Watercolour for
“Pink Pond”
Janette Baker’s Poem inspired by her experience at the Royal Easter Show Opening Night.

Susan Farrell will be leading an En Plein
Air painting trip to beautiful Norfolk Island
14-21 October.For more information

“Enthusiastic Art”
We queue up in a quest
The maze (screens) in long lines
The medieval reference to the King
In this case Julia Gillard
Is won by a high-school student
With a fine realistic pencil portrait
The second, just a clawed hand
Blood stained, man at war.
A wild bull was champion
With sniffing nostrils and dribbling mouth
Primeval innocence.
Sadami Konchi has made her international
debut as an illustrator. Running Press will
publish "The Quotable Winston Churchill,"
now available worldwide. Her caricature is
used for the back cover and the title page is
shown at right!

‘Paint, Paper, Charcoal & Cloth’

Contact: maria@travelcentre.nlk.nf
Congratulations to Joan Mors who is
holding her Exhibition Old Fire Station,
Terralong St Kiama
“A Celebration of over 60 years of Creativity” 0n 15-19 May 2013
Charmaine Phillips needs a member to
assist in a programme to teach gifted
children Yers 5 & 6 St Ives North Primary
School on Mondays, 1.45-3 pm, Please
ring her 0419 615 319 for information.

‘TRAVELS’
An exhibition of recent watercolours by

ROB CANDY AWI, ARAS
18th May - 1st June 2013
Opening 2-5 pm 18th May 2013

Sous le Soleil

175 Rosedale Road
St Ives, NSW 2075 9983 1188

Jan Harrington-Johnson has work being
exhibited in the Exhibition below

The RAS of NSW Arts & Crafts First Prize
Still Life Painting
The RAS of NSW Arts & Crafts Art Prize
The RAS of NSW Arts & Crafts Award of
Excellence Medallion for Still Life Painting
The RAS of NSW Arts & Crafts Committee
Award.

Don’t Miss Rob Candy’s Exhibition above

Plein Air Painters of Australia Venues
26-Apr-13

Gregory's 2000 UBD 2000

Balls Head, Waverton

315 E16

215 Q16

3-May-13

Balls Head, Waverton

315 E16

215 Q16

10-May-13

Warriewood Beach, South Headland

199 F12

138 L12

17-May-13

Warriewood Beach, South Headland

199 F12

138 L12

For more information please ring Jim Attril 9918 8625 or Ed Sturz 9971 5513

Our KAS Workshops 2013
There is an exciting line-up of workshops for this year. Please checkout the new website for
all details Workshop Coordinator Trish Piry 9449 3252 workshops@ourkas.com.au

Jane Blunden’s Workshop
Sat, 23 March Jane Blundell Colour Mixing

www.janeblundellart.com

All participants had a chance to analyse their own paints
with Jane during the morning session. The experimentation of colour mixing often just using triads, led to many
comments like "It's amazing what we get!", "Look at that
colour!"....Yes we did do colour charts but went on to use
our expanded knowledge to apply what we had learnt
using several limited palettes. Great results,Thanks Jane.
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Our 13 April Workshop
Sat, 13 April Cilla Davis
Fourteen participants were taken on a journey of self expression with Cilla. We began the day with experimenting
with different marks using shades of one colour, moved
on to working with more colour and finally produced a
painting influenced by bottles, wire and driftwood. It was
fun, relaxing and resulted in many exciting artworks.
Thank you Cilla and all those who helped with the set up
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John Wilson’s Workshop
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Treasurer’s
Report
Profit & Loss Statement 1.1.13 to 18. 3.13
Exhibi&on	
  Income
Exhibi&on	
  Expenses
Net	
  Exhibi&on	
  Income
Workshop	
  Income
Workshop	
  Expenses

$33,356
-$1,417
$31,939
$2,017
--$1,344

Membership	
  Fees
Expenses:	
  Guest	
  speakers,	
  Newslet-‐
ters,	
  postage	
  etc

$1117
$8,810
- $1,344
$7466

Interest	
  Income
Net	
  Proﬁt/	
  Loss

$111
$40,633

Audited Annual Accounts 2012 attached to
this months Newsletter
Some Membership Fees 2013 well overdue
Payments can be made to the Society at any
time, by post, direct deposit or online on website to
Ku-ring-gai Art Society
BSB 062 173 Account 00902044

KAC Diary for 2013
School Art Classes @
Ku-ring-gai
Art Centre

www.johnwilsongallery.com Blue Mountains Artist

BOOKINGS
T 9424 0310
E artcentre@kmc.nsw.gov.au

This workshop has been cancelled and will be rescheduled next year.

W www.kmc.nsw.gov.au/artcentre
Mixed Media With No Boundaries

Josefia Lemon’s Workshop
Saturday 15 June Watercolour in Landscapes
Josefia obtained a Diploma of Fine Art from the Julian
Ashton Art School in 1999. She has been teaching
watercolour workshops at the Julian Ashton Art
School since 2000. and is a member of the AWI. Josefia is very popular ... So please book early

Dee Jackson’s Workshop
Saturday 13 July www.deejackson.com.au
Portraiture
Dee was recently one of our guest artists who paints
wonderful portraits. Dee is also well known for her5 animals carried out on commission. Very generous with her
time Dee will demonstrate and share her great skills.

Tutor: Vanessa Ashcroft
Dates: Sunday 18 and Sunday 19 May
Time: 10am - 4:30pm
Fee: $215
First Steps To Painting
Dates: Saturday 25 and Sunday 26 May
Time: 10am - 4:30pm
Fee: $195
Tutor: Mitzi Vardill
Course No: 131
Figures In Watercolour
Dates: Saturday 25 and Sunday 26 May
Time: 10am - 4:30pm
Fee: $200
Tutor: Madeleine Szymanski
Introduction to Metal Clay

Tel 02 9807 6900
Email sales@artscene.com.au

Dates: Saturday 29 June
Time: 10am - 4:30pm
Fee: $95
Tutor: Kathryn Minkley
Please send Ku ring gai Arts Society news
Linda Joyce, PO BOX 229 Turramurra 2074
Email: lindajoyce@optusnet.com.au
Deadline for information next
Newsletter Friday 10 May 2013

